
. HJE& BEAUTIFUL HAND.
wont hana ftat, heldinmine,

Seemathft ©no thingicannot Hto without,
"

The Bool's 000 anchorage Inthis storm tad doubt.
.Itakatbeeaatheelgn .;; f

Ot sweeter dayß instore
I'or life,ana mow than life, wiiea lifois done,
And thesoft pressure leads mo gentlyon

To Heaven's own Evermore.
Ihave not much to Bay, % \u25a0

Hot any words that fiteach fond request ; \u0084

'

Letmyblood speak to thine,and beartbe rest
Some silent, heartward way. .., ,. \u25a0 :.
Thrice blessed the faithfulband j|Sj

Which ssvea c'en whileitblesses ;hold me fast-
Let me net go beneath the floods at last, g

Sonear the better land. \u25a0', . , ..
Swoethand that, thus Inmine, .. •

Seems the one thingIcannot livewithout, >

liy.heart's one anchor inlife's storm and doubt, \u25a0,

Talto this, and make me thine. .

PLEASANTRIES.

Goods marked down
—

Feathers.
Oni.t a question of time

— Asking tho
hour.

"Please pass the butter," as a man
remarked whenhe sent his goat by rail.

Aeich but parsimonious old gentle-
man, on being taken to task for his un-
eliaritableness, said, "True,Idon't give
much; but, ifyou only knew howithurts
me "whenIgive anything, you wouldn't
wonder."

They were at a dinner party, and he
remarked that he supposed she was fond
of ethnology. She said she was, but
she was not very well,and the doctor
had toldher not toeat anything for dcs-
Bei't bat oranges.

Recorder (to witness with bandaged
head) —"

Didhe have any provocation
when he struck you ?" Witness

—"
Ho

may have had something of the kind
concayled on his parson, but itwas a
brick he struck me wid."

"You've been in swimming again,
you rascal. Don't lie;Isee your we!
nair and your shirt turned wrong side
out!

" "
There's no danger, mother ;I

oan always touch bottom." fiSo can L"
Mother grasps slipper. Tableau.

There is nothing like a college educa-
tion to fita man for the battle of life.
A. graduate of Cornell University re-
cently married Miss Jennie McGraw, of
Ithaca, N. V., whose fortune is some-
where between $4,000,000 and $5,000,-
--000.

The college graduate is hanging about
the outer edges of journalism, waiting

foi1a chance to jump clear into the mid-
dle of it and astonish the world, and
when he does get the chance he is sent
around to the police office to see how
many ""drunks" have been brought in.—Neiv Haven Register.

A weiili-meaning poet asks :"Ifin
some mornor eve 'twere said, bykindly
jiv>s to thee,

'
she's dead

'—
She whohath

Kved thee more than true, What would'st
thou think, or speak, or do ?

"
Nodoubt

ie'd feel pretty bad about it, and make
preparations to attend her funeral

—
and

in a few weeks hunt up another girL
"P« on archer, dear, no longer,''

Said amaiden fairand bright
Toher beau, with lipsa-qulver,

"Webster says, toxopholite.'
Then she gavo her beau anarrow,

Searching glance, withpert grimace,
Whildho thought his love, was archer

Than Diana in tho chase."
William, tellmo how you likoit!''
"Wellenough," replied the wight:"
Itistrue, among the archers,
Oftentimes talk's awful light!'"

The marvel of the census of cities is
the increase of 614 per cent, inthe pop-
ulation of Denver, Col. In 1870, Den-
ver was a frontier town of 4,759 ;now
itnumbers 34,000.

The Marquis of Hartingtou stated re-
cently in the British House of Com
mons that the cost of the war with Ca-
bul was $45,000,000 over the estimates
of the Tory Government. The deficit
wh'ch the Government will be obliged
to make up during the next fiscal year is
$16,535,000.

Cotton mills are flourishing in the
South. The gross earnings of the mill
at Augusta for the year just closed
were $968,183 ; net earnings, $157,371.
Afterpaying 9 per cent, dividend on the
stock, interest, insurance, etc., the Di-
rectors added $50,000 to the surplus fund,
wliichnow aggregates $318,197.

ASunday-school has been inaugurat-
Ed at Augusta, Ga., on a novel plan. It
13 for the benefit of the factory children
inthat city, and is known as the "Pina-
fore Sunday-schooL" Itsplan of work-
ing is to take the children in the
littlecanal steamer Pinafore up the ca-
nal every Sunday afternoon, and on the
excursion the littleones are entertained
with religious teachings and the singing
of hymns.

A good story comes from Newport. A
certain young Boston bachelor, wealthy
but modest, was taking his bath one
morning when his telephone called him.
He sprang from the tub and was horri-
fied to hear that a lady, wife of a dis-
tinguished New York banker, was at the
other end of the wire, a mile away. It
wouldnever do for him to carry on a
conversation with one of the fair
sex in his present condition.
11Excuse me. A thousand pardons," he
cried, aghast. He donned his dressing-
gown and then repaired to the telephone
and conversed without fear or molesta-
tion.

Jem Brown, a Texas desperado of the
Currie type, recently, while laboring
under a severe spell of emotional insan-
ityresulting from drink, rode on horse-
back into a saloon at Cambridge and
amused himself by snapping tumblers
off the bar \u25a0with his whip. He then in-
vitedallpresent to drink withhimiadd-
ing that he would shoot anyone daring
to refuse. Among the bystanders was a

Mr.Dawson, who, having takenapledge
of total abstinence, positively refused, to
break it. BroTvn exclaimed :

"
ThenI

have got tokillyou," and reached for
bis pistol ;but Dawson was too quick
for Vnm, and the outlaw tumbled dead
from bis hq'-se vrM: a bullet in bis
brain.

OUR PRESIDENTS.

TiieUnited States have had nineteen
Presidents, four of them ofIrishdescent—

Jackson, Tyler, Pierce, and Buchan-
an.

The President holds his office for four
years. He must be a native of this
country, and must have attained the age
of 35 years.

Inthe early days of the republic its
chief magistrate was called

"
His High-

ness the President of the United States
and the Protector ofour Liberties." As
this titlewas inconsistent withour dem-
ocratio pretensions itwas soon dropped.

Our chief Executive is not chosen bya
popular vote. He is elected by a col-
lege of electors chosen by the people.
Each State has as many Presidential
electors as it has Congressmen and
United States Senators. New Yorkhas
thirty-three Congressmen and two Sen-
ators, hence its electoral vote is thirty-
five.
In1860 Buchanan's vote was 20,000

less than half the total, and Lincoln's
800,000 less than the half,yet the college
of electors chose Lincoln. In 1876
Hayes received 251,000 votes less than
Tilden. The Sage of Gramercy will,
however, have to go down into history
without the Presidential title.
Inmost cases, from1789 to 1824 the

President was elected by the Legisla-
tures ofthe differentStates. The Pres-
ident is not the executive of the people.
He is the executive of the UnitedStates.

The original provisions of the consti-
tution provided that the person having
the next-highest number of votes cast
forPresident should become Tice Presi-
dent. Itis a pity that provision of the
constitution is not in force 10-day.
Through itsoperation men of opposite
politicalparties wouldbecome President
and"VicePresident, and muchof the par-
tisan character ofour Government woulcJ
be obviated.

No Boman Catholic has ever occupied
the Presidential chair. All the other
prominent religious denominations have
been represented. Grantat dHayes are
Methodists.

Wm. Henry Harrison, Zachary Tay-
lorand Abraham Lincoln were the only
Presidents who died while in office.
Harrison assumed his office March 4,
1841, and died the next month. Vice
President John Tyler succeeded him.
Taylor served until July 5, 1850; Millard
Fillmore served out the term. Lincoln
was shot on the 15th of April,1865, An-
drew Johnson taking his place.

Washington, Jefferson, Madison, Mon-
roe, Harrison, Tyler and Taylor came
from Virginia; John Adams and his son

John Quincy from Massachusetts; Van
Buren fromNew York;Pierce fromNew
Hampshire; Fillmore from Maryland;
Jackson, Polk and Johnson from Ten-
nessee; Lincolnand Grant for Illinois;
Buchanan fromPennsylvania; and Hayes
from Ohio. Weaver is from lowa, Gar-
field from Ohio, and Hancock from
Pennsylvania, although he lives on Gov-
ernor's island. The last Democratic
President was James Buchanan, elected
in 1856. His opponent was John C.
Fremont, the first candidate of the Be-
pnblican party.

Ten of the Presidents have been sol-
diers, and nine lawyers.

INHERITED ANXIBATHIEB.
Cows hate dogs instinctively from

their earliest calfhood upward. Iused
to doubt once upon a time whether the
hatred was not of artificial origin, and
whollyinduced by the inveterate human
habit of egging on every dog to worry
every other animal that comes in its
way. But Itried a mild experiment
one day by putting a half-grown, town-
bred puppy into a small inclostire with
some hitherto-unworried calves, and they
all turned to make a common headway
against the intruder with the same strik-
ing unanimity as the most ancient and
experienced cows. Hence I«,niinclined
tosuspect that the antipathy does actu-
allyresult froma vaguely-inherited in-
stinct derived from the days when the
ancestor of our kine was a wild urus,
and the ancestor of our dogs a wolf, on
the wild forest-clad plains of Central
Europe. When a cow puts up its tail
at sight of a dog entering itspaddock at
the present day, it has probably some
dim, instinotive consciousness that it
stands in the presence of a dangerous,
hereditary foe ;and, as the wolves could
onlyseize with safety a single isolated
urns, so the cows usually make common
cause against the intrnding dog, turning
their heads in one direction with very
unwonted unanimity tillhis tail finally
disappears under the opposite gate.

Such inherited antipathies seem com-
mon and natural enough. Every spe-
cies knows and dreads the ordinary ene-
mies of its race. Mice scamper away
from the verysmell of a cat. Young
chickens run to the shelter of their
mother's wings when the shadow of a
hawk passes over their heads. Mr.Dar-
winput a small snake into a paper bag,

which he gave to the monkeys at the
Zoo; and one monkey after another
opened the bag, looked in upon the
deadly foe of the quadrumanous kind
and promptly dropped the whole pack-
age with every gesture of horror and
dismay. Even man himself

—
though

his instincts have allweakened so greatly
with the growth of his more plastic in-
telligence, adapted to a wider and more
modifiable set of external circumstances—

seems to retain a vague and original
terror of the serpentine form.

—
St.

James' Gazette.

Gen. Walkeb, Superintendent of the
Census, will issue a number of handy
volumes for the convenience of business
men. They will contain statistics of
gold, silver, iron, buildingstone, cotton,
cereals, pauperism, crime, railroads, life
insurance, and fire insurance. The
quarto volumes giving the ratnrns in
fullwill,of course, be printed as usual.

HUMANNATURE.
':Its PecHlhtrities and Characteristics.

;\u25a0; BX N. VT. .- , j •

Human nature, in its many shapes
and various forms, presents to our
minds a subject for study so intricate
and mysterious

' that, although one may
devote a lifetimethat shall exceed three
score years and

'
ten, itwillstillremain

an "enigma to us, and we shall find we
have only commenced with its ifirst
t)ages. a Science and art may be {mas-
tered and developed, but the most pro-
found philosophers of both ancient and
modern genius have been, and are still
being, baffled withits obscurity. ;<;

; '

Man as a being, !his creation, his
birth, bis life, and his death are allpro-
foundmysteries tous. ./:.;> •

Ofallthe millions and millions ofhu-
man beings who have;existed and have
passed away, and those who:are now ex-
isting, there are no two, nor ever willbe,
just alike. No two.eyes are precisely
alike, although they may look very sim-
ilar. The forms, faces, features, voices,
minds, thoughts, and hearts of all this
vast multitude of humanity jare alldif-
ferent, each Iindividual:having \u25a0 its own
characteristics and peculiarities. ! When:

we contemplate
'
this we are lost inwon-

der and amazement at the great wisdom
and power of the One- Being Who has
constructed all this and Who rules and
reigns over allthings withsuch a migh-
tyhand.

"

We are a mystery to ourselves. We
are even strangers to ourselves. We
know not our own hearts while we are
constantly being subjected to such a
routine of changes. We are creatures of
the moment. We do to-day what we
condemned yesterday in others, like
Peter, of old, who vowed so faithfully
his fidelityto his Master, and, although
allothers should forsake him he would
not, ina short space of time after, de-
clares he never knew Him.

This Peter did, not because he had
losthis love forhisMaster, but through
fear of his own safety. Each person
lives apparently in a worldof his or her
own. We know not our dearest and
best friends, for we have closeted inthe
deep recesses of our hearts hidden secrets
whichwillremain there through allthe
walksoflifeand pass withus even intothe
valleyand shadow ofdeath. Again look
at Human Nature and see howdiffer-
erently she will array herself as she
walks through the various avenues of
society, always ready to suit circum-
stances, times and places. Her favorite
garment seems to be deception, and she
arranges it inas many different ways as
there are stars in the heavens.

What a multiplicity of faces we all
have stored away in our closets and
wardrobes at our immediate command
and convenience. Once inseven days, if
not oftener, we willput on our sancti-
monious face for church services and
costume to match it. We have a face
for our friends that we love, and a face
for those we dislike, a face for the par-
lor, a face for the kitchen, a face for the
brilliantball-room, theater, opera, prom-
enade, etc., and they are all different.
Perhaps, ifyou were to meet the fash-
ionable belle at a noted watering-place
to-day, you would scarcely recognize in
that person the one whomyou saw a few
weeks ago on one Monday morning at
her home. Again, of all these different
faces, others can see them, but we our-
selves cannot see our own faces onlyas
they are reflected to us in the mirror. I
remember when Iwas a little child
looking in the glass and wondering if
that littlegirlIsaw there laughing so
saucily and making up such ugly faces
was me. Idid not fhivik Ilooked like
that, and sometimes Ifancy now, when
Ilook inthe glass, perhaps some one
else is back of me that causes that re-
flection.

We shed tears because we are sad,
and we shed tears when we are very
happy. We love, we hate, we laugh, we
cry, we live and we must die. These
forms, upon which we devote so much
time and expense to clothe so finely,
must to dust return and molder in the
silent tomb.
Ilike to see people welland becom-

inglydressed. It is our duty to take
proper caro of our bodies. God com-
mands that. But whenIsee some peo-
ple so vainlyand gorgeously arrayed, I
feel sorry that they willmake such use
of time, money and brains. There are
a great many Dives in this world

—
per-

haps fewer Lazaruses.
Love is one of the chief attributes of

the soul. It is undying, and shall live
on through never-ending realms of eter-
nity. For earthly love, which willso
easily perish, we will sacrifice almost
everything inourpower, while we would
banish fromour thoughts the love that
never dies. How strange this seems!
This is the work of the fallen angeL
How artfulhe is in all his ways! He
has not forgotten the success that he
met withinthat beautiful garden, long
ago. As he tempted our Master, as he
tried Job, so he willfollowus all, inall
of otfr walks, unless we are very watch-
ful and cautious of his many golden
traps and snares. They are constantly
set for us, as the spider sets his gauzy
web forthe fly; and, if we walk into
his brilliant parlor once, We may never
walkout again.

Chicago, 111.

Inhis address to the graduating class
at West Point, the other day, Gen.
Sherman said to them : ulf you will
giveme your youth and aspirations you
may take my rank and age. Let me
urge you not to toil by the midnight
lamp, but cultivate the heart and all af-
fections. Mingle with the soldiers.
The men are not common, and you have
many things to learn befora you can
command. Honor your position aiid
your flag, lovingyour brother as your-
self, and defend your country."

THE WASHINGTON MONUMENT. I
There isnow a good prospect that the

Washington monument willsome day

be finished. Incase the $677,000 esti-
mated by the commission as necessary
tocomplete the workis promptly appro-
priated by Congress, Col. Casey prom-
ises that the monument shall be com-
pleted within the next four years.
About $92,000 of the $200,000 appro-
priated in1876 has been consumed on
the foundation. An immense elevator,
capable of bearing ten tons, Has been
erected within the shaft at a cost of
$20,000, which is run by a fifty-horse-
power engine, and willbe used incarry-
ingstones to the top. Aniron stairway
has also been erected at a cost of $16,-
--000. Both the elevator and the stairway

willbe permanent, and willbe carried
up as the work progresses. Arailroad
has been constructed from the workshop
o the foot of the monument, where a

derrick hoists the stone and puts itupon
the elevator, and alittlerailroad at the
top conveys it to its place. Everything
is now substantially ready for the work
of laying new courses of stone. Col.
Casey has on hand about 12,000 cubic
feet of marble and granite and about
100 stones, contributed by lodges and
private parties throughout the Union.
He expected that the first stone in the
new work wouldbe laid on-the 15th of
July.
It is now proposed to carry out the

originalplan, which contemplates asim-
ple obelisk 550 feet in height, crowned
witha pyramidian, or roof, fifty feet in
height. The base of the monument is
fifty-fivefeet square, and its dimensions
willbe reduced as itascends until,at the
top, itwillbe thirty-four feet six inches
square. The proportions are in exact
accordance with the classic proportions
of this style of architecture, as deter-
mined, after careful research, by George
P. Marsh, American Minister at Borne,
and the monument, when completed,
promises tobe a more creditable work
than the advocates of other plans have
been willingto admit.

THE FEAR OF FAT*
No doubt itis unpleasant to be exces-

sively obese ;but the morbid dread of
fat, which has ia recent years become
fashionable, has no foundation inphys-
iological fact. Fat answers two pur-
poses; it acts as p non-conducting en-
velope for the body and protects itfrom
too rapid loss of heat, and it serves as. a
store of fuel. Inthe course of exhaust-
ingdisease itnot infrequently happens
that the life of a patient may be pro-
longed until the reserve of fat is ex-
hausted, and then he dies of inanition.
Fat supplies the material ofthe heating
process upon which vitality mainly de-
pends. Ingreat excess it is inconven-
ient;but the external layings-on of fat
is no- measure of the internal develop-
ment of adipose tissue. Much less does
a tendency to grow fat implyor even
suggest a tendency to whatisknown as
"fatty degeneration." It is time to
speak out on this point, as the most ab-
surd notions seem to prevail. Again, it
is not true that special, forms of food
determine fat. That is an oldand ex-
ploded notion. Some organisms will
make fat let them be fed upon the lean-
est and scantiest and least saccharine
descriptions of food, while others will
notbe

"
fattened" let them feed on the

"most-fattening "of diets. The matter
is one inregard to whichit is supremely
desirable and politic to be natural,
adapting the food taken to the require-
ments of health rather than substance.
Simple food, sufficient exercise, regular

ihabits, with moderation in the use of
stimulants, compose the maximof a safe
and healthy way of life.

—
Lancet.

A LEADVILLEBOY-GIRL.

At the Grand Central Theater inthis
city, says the iLeadville (CoL) Demo-
crat, is a freak of nature. The name of
Gus Millsis -pretty wellknown among
variety-stage frequenters, but the world
has never been told that Gus is a phe-
nomenon. From earlyboyhood he ha 3
exhibited a passion, not for girls,Kke
other boys, but to be a girl himself.
This desire became a mania, tillat the
present time Gus ismore girlthan man.
He dresses as a girl,sews as a girl,sings
as a girl,dances as a girl,and flirtswith
the boys. His female wardrobe is prob-
ably the most extensive inLeadville,
and every article made and every stitch
taken was by Mills' own hand. He
makes his own bonnets, knits his own
striped stockings, and paints his face
withexquisite skill

A recent report from ther'Geiman
Consul General at Moscow gives some
information concerning the manufactur-
ing industries of Russia. There are
about 15,000 factories in the empire,
producing goods to the value of 500,-
--000,000 rubles ($325,000,000) a year.
AtMoscow the wholesale trade is almost
entirely inthe hands of the Germans

—
that is,either. Eussian subjects of Ger-
man originor subjects of the German
empire. Among the manufacturers, on
the other hand, the Russian element
predominates. Imported goods, which
formerlycame chiefly from France, are
now almost entirely of German produc-
tion; year by year the French imports
are diminishing, while the German im-
ports are increasing.

At the request of the Sultan some
members of the Prussian civilservice
have been sent to Turkey to aid inre-
forming the civil administration of the
country. Hitherto such invitations have
been almost invariably sent to English.

civilservants. The change is regarded
as significant, and isinterpreted to mean
a German-Turkish oranAustro-German-
TurMsh alliance. This suspicion is only
strengthened by the repeated declara-
tion of the German diplomats that the
tender and acceptance of the invitation
do not mean anything.

WEBSTER.

£ Inihis "Records of Jiffy's Years," in
the New York Tribune, Mr. C. T.
Gongdon 'i writes interestingly of Web-
ster, whodied inOctober, 1852:! "Peo-
plesaid," says Mr.Congdon,.

"
that the

nomination of
'Gen. Scott .killed him;

theyIforgot his x7O • years, his5 liberal!

method of life, and the energy which he
had put not onlyintohis works, but his
amusements." Mr. Congdon adds:;
« There was a\u25a0\u25a0 time when the Defender
of the Constitution might have sent a
withering sneer from his dying pillow
at our desperate antics; but the self-suf- ;
ficiency, the arrogance and the dictation
which had in it a flavor of!despotism,
were allgone then. ;;There was nothing
for the great man to do nowbut to die.

\u25a0 That the nomination made by the Balti-
more Convention grievously disappoint- \
ed him is certain. /A friend who hap- j

pened tobe inbis house when the news
of Gen. Scott's candidacy reached there* :
told me thatMrs. Webster spoke pa-
thetically but withperfect frankness of
the pain which the decision :of. the con- ;
vention would give:to Mr. ;Webster. .
And, after all, it was as well that he
should die soon ; there Hwas no Pres-
idency for him; through . all his
lifehe had never had achance of it.In-
deed, there was now no remaining pub-
lic career for him. \u25a0\u25a0'_ It was a pain to
hear! some men speak of him even in
Boston and, after.he was dead, theyi

toldodd stories of whichthat sick-cham-
ber was the scene. '\u25a0\u25a0. They said that he ;

had taken a formal' farewell of his
blooded stock;that his whole herd jhad
been driven slowlyby the door at which::
he was seated, to receive his dyingbene-
diction;and that, solemnly waving his
hand, as ;he distinguished one favorite
animal, he had exclaimed in weak, pa-
thetic but still semi-sonorous tones,
« MollyMottle, farewell!' There were
other stories, whether illor well found-
ed, of actual pecuniary exigency at the
Marshfield farm-house

—
stories which

reminded one of the dying days ofSher-
idan, though, of course, there was noth-
ing like the absolute pinch;whichput
the

'
last blanket' of the witindanger

of attachment. Itis true, however, that
the man who had received enormous
sums of money forprofessional and other
services leftno money behind

'
him. He

wouldhave had his revenge, if,he could
have livedjust a littlelonger, to read the
election returns, and to find Gen. Scott
receiving the votes of only|four = States.
Mr. Webster himself wouldhardly have

"

done so badly as that." ; ./
\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0-'•:- '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •' i

'
JtvitfJtsiTS itorirtrxr. "\u25a0\u25a0 . "''"'.

Alistof amusing forfeits, which will
make the company laugh and not offend
the person called upon topay them, are
herewith given:

1. Put a newspaper upon the floorin
such a way that two persons can stand
on itand not be able to touch each other
withtheir hands. Byputting the paper
inthe doorway, one-half inside and the
other half outside of the room, and clos-
ing the door over it, the two persons can
easily stand upon it and stillbe beyond
each other's reach.

2. To go out of the room with two
legs, and come inwith six. Not difficult,
ifone thinks to bring a chair along on
the return.

3. To act the dumb servant. The per-
son whohas the forfeit to pay must act
out the answers to the questions put by
the master of the ceremonies; as "How
do you make bread ?"

"
How doyou eat

soup?" etc. This forfeit willcause much
merriment, ifproper questions are put.

4. Put one hand where the other can-
not touch it. One can get out of this
difficulty by putting one hand on the
elbow of the other arm.

5. Place a pencil on the floor so that

one cannot jump over it. Maybe done
by putting it close to the wall of the
room.

6. Put a question that no one can an-
swer with a

"
no!" This is not hard if

one thinks to ask, "What does y-e-s
spell ?"'

7. Push a chair through a finger ring.
This forfeitis made by putting the ring
on the finger and pushing the chair

—
any

other object willdo as well
—with the

finger.
8. Put yourself through a keyhole.

This was agreat puzzle to us fora while,
but when apiece ofpaper was taken with
the word "yourself" written upon it,
and pushed through the hole, it was all
clear.

A hAPPT-GO-iiUCKYbank tellerinBrad-
ford, Pa., made a slightmistake one day
last week. A shipping clerk had ap-
peared at the desk to get a check of
$150 cashed. The teller handed him a
$1,000 billand small billsto the amount

,of $50, thus shortening the bank's fund
by $900. The clerk returned to bisoffice
with the money and soon discovered the
teller's mistake, but could not at first
make up his mind to return the differ-
ence. Finallyhis conscience gained the
mastery, and he went to the bank and
asked ifthey made mistakes there. "Of
course not," the teller answered; "they
are not allowedinthebanking business.

"
"But," said the clerk, "you paid me
$I,oso instead of $150." "Guess not,"
came the response. "Let me see

—
oh,

yes, to be sure. Beg a thousand par-
dons. Ahem! Thank you."

Aletter has recently been delivered
in France after being detained in the
postoffice forhalf a century. Asingular
discovery was made intiie course of the
operations now going on in the General
Postoffice at Paris. Inapanel near one
of the boxes was found a letter, which
had been posted exactly fiftyyears ago,
and which, by some mischance, had got
stuck in the panel instead of finding its
way into the box. The letter was duly
forwarded to the person to whom it was
addressed, who, still more strangely,
was alive, and received itsafely. The
writer, however, had been dead many
years.

AllSorts of Paragraphs.

Savannah has had a decrease her in
white population during the past ten
years of169, and an increase of the col-
ored population of 2,681.

Ex-Gov. B. Gbatz Bbown, of St.
Louis, has announced himself as a Dem-
ocratic candidate before the next Legis-
lature for the United States Senate from
Missouri.

Eugenic, en route from the Cape to
England, stopped at the island of St.
Helena to visitLongwood and the tomb
where the remains of NapoleonLwere
at first deposited.

Fkom the fact that the lower animals
arrive at maturity much earlier than
man, and the inferior races of men de-
velop more rapidly than the superior, a
French biologist infers that precocity
indicates a loworder of development.

San Francisco has not yet established
aclaim to the eighth place among Ameri-
can cities. The Chronicle's estimate of
280,000 for the former city seems to be
40,000 too high. The Supervisor of the
Census isconfident that the population
willbe under 240,000. This will leave
Cincinnati next toBaltimore.

ChabiiES De Young's will has been
admitted to probate in San Francisco.
Itrecites that he owned twelve-eight-
eenths of the San Francisco Chronicle.
He bequeaths the profits of three-
eighteenths tohis mother as long as she
lives, and leaves the remainder to his
sisters, Amanda and Laura, and their
children, and to the wife of his brother
Gustave. The willmakes several minor
bequests to his nieces and nephews and
tobis favorites on the Chronicle's force.

C. LI WhiLIAMs, an official in the
Wisconsin State Institute for Deaf and
Dumb, was tried twoyears ago forfiend-
ish cruelty to a mute girl. The jury
disagreed, and he was discharged from
custody. Abrother of the girldeclared
during the trial that he wouldkillWill-
iams if the jurylethim go. Williams,
was terrified by the threat, and lost no
time in disappearing after his release.
The news now comes from Texas that
the brother, after searching the country
over, has found and mortallywounded
him.

The driver of a San Buenaventura
stage, in California, latelyhad an ad-
venture whichhe willnot soon forget.
While making his trip up, a passenger,
who was on the roof seat above and be-

hind the driver, suddenly became in-
sane, and declared that he was pursued

by two men. Drawing a small, new
hatchet, he held it over the driver's
head, threatening to bury itinhis brain
ifhe did not drive faster. The driver,
utterly helpless, ran his team at full
speed for some seven miles, and finally
drew tip at the Newhall House, where
the lunatic sprung down and took to
the hills.

Judge McCk af.t has decided that the
Western Union Telegraph Company had
not the exclusive right to use the tele-
graph wires of the Union Pacific Bail-
road Company, and that the American
Onion Company could use the wires.
The contract between the railroad com-
pany and the Western Union was de-
clared void, because beyond the power
of the railroad company to execute.
The court further declared that the
provision of the contract by which it
was agreed to send messages for the
officers of the railroad company free
was corrupt, immoral, and against pub-
licpolicy.

The plentiful use of lemons at this
season of the year is wholesome and
healthful. LeHon juice is the best anti-
scorbutic remedy known, and isvaluable
infevers, inflammation, liver complaint,
children's complaints, etc. Byrubbing
the gums with lemon juice they are kept
healthy, the nails and hands are also
kept clean, soft and Bupple by the use
oflemon. Neuralgia is said to be cured
by rubbing the affected part withlemon,
and itis an excellent thing for use on
the hair. It is now customary to put a
slice of lemon inthe glass of iced tea,
whichrenders the customary drinkmuch
more palatable.

Dale, otherwise Jordan, the Canadian
cricketer who was arrested as a deserter
from the British army, and was duly
tried and sentenced to thirty-six days'
imprisonment, has got himself into still
worse trouble—stepped out of the frying-
pan into the fire, as it were. Instead of
thanking his lucky stars that his sen-
tence was so light,he just gathered him-
self together and bolted. Of course he
was recaptured, and he was given anew
trial with a celerity that must almost
have taken his breath away. And now
once more he is under sentence, only
this time his sentence is to a term of336
days' imprisonment.

Ebedt, the motor man, ofPhiladel-
phia, invented, among other things, a
vaporic lift,intended for raising heavy
weights. The feat is accomplished by
means of a belt strapped around the
waist, to which are attached numerous
small wires. Two of these wires are
connected with a small instrument re-
sembling a watch-case, which contains
wheels and springs. While Mr.Keely
was practicing with the Hft, recently, he
burst a blood-vessel, causing a severe
hemorrhage. He was foundinbis work-
shop in an insensible condition, with
blood flowingfromhis mouth. He was
illfor several days, but his condition is
now improving.

Br. a recent Cabinet order horse-
leather has been adopted -as the ma-
terial of which the boots issued to sail-
ors of the German navy are in the fu-
ture to be made. Experiments with the
horse-leather boots have been earned on
for the last eighteen months, and with
such satisfactory results that the use of
calfskin is tobe altogether abandoned in

making naval boots and shoes. The

leather used is to be made of the akin

\u25a0I
of the quarters o£ the horse, the fleaft
being carefully scraped off so as toren-1

der the leather soft and pliable, whila
stillremaining to a large extent water-
proof. The new pattern of foot-covering
forthe German sailor is a laced half-
boot coming up above the ankle-bone,
witha sewn and pegged sole.

The North British Railway Com-
pany's plans for restoring the Tay
bridge are now published. The main
features of the new structure willbe

two. The oldlong girders, which were
thirteen in number, are tobe replaced
by twenty-six small girders, and they

are to be thirty-one feet lowerthan they
werein the old bridge. This new plan
willgiveabundant^ecurities forstability,
butit will,ofcourse, necessitate a low-
ering of the girders already standing,
ond it ison this ground that the plan ii
expected to be opposed. The peopk
interested inthe fifteenor twenty smacks
that find their way up the river to the
neighborhood of Perth inthe course of
a year will,in the name of

"
the navig*»

tionof the Tay,"probably take consid»
erable exception to the new plans.

AChinese wash-house in San Fran-
cisco being burned to the ground, and
eleven of itsoccupants burned to death,
the newspapers described them as ex-
hibiting,by the positions in which the
bodies were found, the agony they Buf-
fered from the fire. The Pacific Mcdi
cal and Surgical Journal rightly re*
gards this as a prevalent popular error,
that being burned to death is necessa-
rilypainful. In almost every case o*
this kind the gases developed by the
flames put the sleepers into an uncon-
scious condition long before the flames
reach their beds. Inother words, they
are practically anesthetized before being

burned. So that, in spite of the fact
that the bodies may exhibit contortions,
it is none the less true that the unfort-
unate victims die apainless death.

A remarkable hit was made by a
New York insurance company in the
matter of theBrougham annuity. When
the benefit was given toJohn Brougham
by his friends, every effort was made to
render it profitable in the highest de-
gree. Under such circumstances itbe-
came a grand success, and the two per-
formances cleared the almost-incredible
sum of $14,000. The next question was,
what to do withthe money? After some
deliberation the purchase of an annuity
was ordered, and the life-insurance com-
pany in question took the contract,
which gave the annuitant $28 per week
for life. Intwo years the payments are
stopped by his death. The company
during this time paidBrougham $2,913.
They received $14,000, which* with s-
per-cent. interest for two years, equala
$15,400. Now deduct the payments
($2,912), and you have as the neb gain
$12,488.

The Rev. Mr. White, of New Hamp
shire, has founded areligious sect called
AngelioBelievers. They believe inthe
disposition of angels tovisit earth's peo-
ple, if they are only properly encour-
aged. His object is to restore the old
sociabilitybetween human and angelic
beings. Ina sermon latelyWhite said
that itwould not surprise him to have
angels call upon him at any time, and
he held himself in readiness to give
them a welcome. Three boys resolved
that White's faith should be rewarded.
One of them borrowed three of his sis-
ter's nightgowns, and got three pairs
of chicken's wings, which were fastened
on the shoulders of the white gar-

ments. With some fixings by way of
disguise, the boys went at night to the
cottage of White. They knocked and
said ihey were angels. He examined
their wings and raiment, and was satis-
fied. They were hungry and asked for
a kid. White had nokid. A fatted calf
would do. White had no calf, and of
fered them pork, at which they turned
up their noses. Some cold chicken was
set before them, and hard cider, and
they were enjoying the repast when Mrs.
White came in. She was suspicious,
and examined the flowinggarments, on
which she saw the name "Blodgett"
marked. "Ole man," she cried, "I've
washed all three o' them nightgowns
afore." The Whites locked the door,
took off the angelic robes, used up two-
broomsticks on the boys, and turned
them out to go home like common
mortals
|, AcoBBBSPONDENTof the Chicago Trib*J

tine copies from an atlas printed in1826
apart of a table showing the population
of 153 cities.and; towns of the United
States according to the census of,1820, ,' \u25a0-.

except ina few cases where a later count, ,

hadbeen made. The name of Chicago is,
ofcourse, notfoundinthe list. The total
population of the fifty-three towns was .;.

less than 750,000: ! :< "

New York (1825)...' ..:..: 170,00*
Phi1ade1phia... ............................ 108,COft

-
Boston (1826)..... ."..;.....;«.........: 68,00» .
Baltimore .'./.;v.;."."....'..'...;........:...;. ;."."....'..'...;........:...; 68,000
New Orleans. .'........... ..v.'...V.V. 27,000 ,-\u25a0\u25a0

Charleston <1824)..".::.. V.......:. ...:....... 27,009
Providence (1825) 16,000 .:
Albanya825)----:.:;.......'.....'...•. 15,000
Cmciniiati(lß!»).'.'..;.:.-..-.:........... ...... 14,000 J
Waahington.-.............^ 13,000 f :
Salem, Macs. 12,000
Richmond, Va. ....'.:......:...*....:..... 12,009
P.tt5burg1)...... ..................,...".-...... 7,000
iStl^mi^ii^.-.V.1....'.......... .........:.. 5,000
Louisville,Ky.......;:;:;......:........... ...;,. 4,000

It.willbe noted;that Chicago, has ,now
-

1more population than the eight largest \u25a0

cities of that time: St. Louis then hay- >

ingbut 5,000 people, and Cincinnati bat
14,000. Boston and Baltimore were then, \u25a0

as , now,:,neck and neck in the race.
Only fifty-three;towns in the whole

'

|country could claim 2,000 people, and
a glance at\.the above table, when com-
pared with the present census, not only
shows the wonderful growth of the re- :i

public, but also allows substantial foun-
dation for what New England has sneer- :
inglycalled ."the growing arrogance of
the West."rVerily, the last half:of tho
nineteenth century finds itias true as .
Bishop Berkeley saw it:in the first halff^.
of', the eighteenth, that

'"
Westward the

'

course of empire takes its way." \u25a0


